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To celebrate the 50th Anniversary of his installation as 1st Grand Principal, 
HRH The Duke of Kent has granted an appointment and a promotion to two 
Royal Arch masons in Cambridgeshire.

Appointed Past Grand Standard Bearer is EComp. John Sherriff PPGSN 
(pictured left) and promoted to Past Assistant Grand Sojourner is EComp. 
John How PGStB (pictured right). Both are Past Principals of Chapter of 
Fidelity No. 441 at Cambridge.

Edmund Brookes

Driving his 2010 Morgan Plus 4, Vic Saywell, was one of 
hundreds of car enthusiasts who were waved off from the 
national start of the Classic 300 at Windsor Great Park.

WBro. Saywell, a Past Master of The Lodge of Three Grand 
Principles No. 441, and his wife Rosemary, took their classic car 
to the event on 21st May, which was launched by The Grand 
Master, HRH The Duke of Kent.

Organised for the Tercentenary celebrations by the Masonic 
Classic Vehicle Club, the Classic 300 was a series of individual 
runs in England and Wales. Organised for the enjoyment of 
the participants, and to be seen and enjoyed by members of 
the public, the runs were open to Masons and to those with an 
interest in Freemasonry, classic and future classic cars. In some 
cases motorcycles and commercial vehicles were included.

Held from May to October 2017, the events, including one 
in Norfolk and Suffolk, consisted of a 300-mile drive for 300 
vehicles. Routes were selected to include high-profile motoring 
venues and museums to illustrate that Freemasonry is outward-
looking and open, and to appeal to all vehicle enthusiasts.

Each route encompassed as many Provinces as possible. 
Travelling gavels (made from con-rods) were carried on the 
runs and eventually arrived at Brooklands motor circuit in 
Weybridge, Surrey, on 1st October, where the event ended.

Vic said: “The first few cars to start were waved off by the 
Grand Master. It was a great day and a good time was had by 
everyone.”

Cliff Brown

Two local charities benefitted when the Worshipful Master 
of a lodge in Newmarket went beyond the call of duty by 
undertaking a wing walk on a biplane.

Fearless Alan Delaune, WM of Etheldreda Lodge No. 2107 
in Newmarket, took up the challenging stunt on 16th July to 
raise funds for the Arthur Rank Hospice Charity and Little 
Miracles, two causes close to his heart. He has raised £3,500 
so far and money is still being donated. You can give here: 
uk.virginmoneygiving.com/AlanDelaune.

Alan paid the cost of the wing walk at Chiltern Airfield, 
Oxfordshire, so all donations could be shared between the 
two charities. With Freemasonry celebrating 300 years since 
the formation of the United Grand Lodge, he wanted to 
support the local community.

Kath Austin, community fundraiser from ARHC, said: “Alan’s 
challenge was certainly unique and daring. His nerves of 
steel were tested and he passed with flying colours. As a 
charity that relies heavily on community support to fund our 
services, we are so grateful to Alan for not only taking on such 
a courageous feat, but also raising such a great total for both 
us and Little Miracles.”

If you would like to see the wing walk, go to
 www.youtube.com/watch?v=NKYfOrPdPBo

Kim Sheldrick

Newmarket master in daring fundraiserPast Master in Classic 300

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NKYfOrPdPBo


We start this new masonic season with an exciting 
programme of meetings and events as the 
Tercentenary celebrations reach their climax in 
London at the Royal Albert Hall and look forward 
in Cambridgeshire to our final Tercentenary event, 
a dinner at Churchill College on 8th December.

There are not many institutions that can boast 
300 years of continued success whilst remaining 
true to those original core values and beliefs. 
Having such a proud record whilst being part 
of strong local communities and supporting 
them is something to which few can attest. We 
want our dinner at Churchill to reinforce this and 
we have invited key members from institutions throughout 
Cambridgeshire to join us on that evening, as well as 
representatives from each of the four charities for which we 
voted in the MCF Tercentenary ballot. I hope too that you will 
also be there with your family and friends.

The television series on Sky 1 (now available on DVD) has brought 
a new era and feeling of openness and engagement and we 
must not lose this opportunity in working with local charities 
and communities but also encouraging like-minded, suitable 
individuals to join us. I do hope that this impetus will be a catalyst 
for us all to talk more freely about freemasonry, promote it and 
its values and share the important messages whilst ensuring we 
remain relevant and continue to grow our membership.

The Building Fund appeal is now well over £70,000 with 
donations still coming in after the splendid walk and barbecue 
we held in July. Thank you to all those who participated or 
sponsored it. We are now coming towards the end and I would 
urge one final push in the next three months.

If on average each lodge could hold one event in 
the next three months and raise at least £500 we 
will reach our target.

We are intending to launch the 2023 Festival 
to support the MCF in the spring of next year 
and, so over the course of the rest of this 
year and early next, we shall be planning for 
this as well as starting to give out details. 
A huge challenge for us all but one which 
I am sure Cambridgeshire will embrace 
wholeheartedly.

I should like to thank all those who supported 
our two Provincial meetings in June, as well 

as congratulating them on ‘surviving’ what must have 
been the hottest day ever for our meetings - 34 degrees 
plus. The executive teams plan for the day so well but 
managing the weather is beyond even their powers!

May I endorse yet another splendid edition of The 
Cambridgeshire Mason and I know you will enjoy catching up 
with the stories and pictures from the last six months.

Brethren, we are part of a very special organisation celebrating 
an incredible history but we must look forward and build on 
these solid foundations using all our masonic skills as well as 
the huge boost from this Tercentenary year.

I am so fortunate to be able to lead you and this fine Province 
in driving masonry to these new horizons. I look forward to 
meeting you at our various lodge, chapter or other meetings 
in the next few months whilst we continue to enjoy ourselves 
and have fun.

Bill Dastur

Message from the Provincial Grand Master

An Ely Mason now living in New Zealand was honoured for his 
50 years’ membership of the Craft in a special presentation by 
the Taranaki District Grand Master, VWBro. Roly Blake.

Following the installation meeting on 22nd April at Lodge United 
Taranaki No. 456 at New Plymouth, WBro. Norman Higham 
PGSwdB was presented with his 50-year awards. Expecting only 
a low-key ceremony, he was taken by surprise when his wife 
and extended family were welcomed into the Lodge.

A subtle conspiracy had been played out in conjunction 
with his mother lodge, St Audrey No. 2727, where he is now 
an honorary member, and the Provincial Grand Lodge of 
Cambridgeshire, in keeping quiet about their wish to be 
involved in Norman’s landmark achievement.

The District Grand Master presented Norman with two 
certificates, two lapel pins, a Cambridgeshire yearbook and a 
beautifully crafted card from his English Brethren.

Personal comments from the Provincial Grand Master of 
Cambridgeshire, RWBro.William Dastur were read. A Masonic 
jewel brooch and flowers were also presented to Norman’s 
wife Ann, along with some items of a light-hearted nature. 
There was hardly a dry eye in the room.

Roly Blake

Celebrations in New Zealand for Ely Mason

Four charities within the Province 
have benefitted to the tune 
of £50,000 from the Masonic 

Charitable Foundation’s Tercentenary Community Awards. 
Nearly 178,000 votes, 87% being from the general public, 
were cast nationally for charities in each Province.

The four charities within Cambridgeshire getting the most 
votes were Cam Sight, which will receive £25,000, Arthur Rank 
Hospice Charity will benefit from £15,000, Maggie’s Wallace 
Centre gets £6,000 while STARS (Cambridgeshire Children’s 
Bereavement Support Service) was awarded £4,000.

Paul Gillingwater

Cam Sight heads list of MCF’s local beneficiaries



Mental health charity, MIND has benefitted to the tune of £775 
thanks to a band concert organised by WBro. Alan Brown, the 
Worshipful Master of Gild of St Mary Lodge No. 7288.

Held on the lawn of the Bishop’s Garden at Ely on 9th July, 
the musical event featured Ely City Military Band. During the 
interlude, the audience were treated to a cream tea.

Alan, who plays in the band, spoke to the assembled audience 
of some 60 people about the charity and the effect it can have 
in supporting people. He also explained Freemasonry and 
its charitable work and how this event was sponsored by his 
Lodge. MIND is Alan’s charity for his time as WM.

Pat Kilby

Masons from across Cambridgeshire took part in a sponsored 
walk, called ‘Littleport or Bust!’, on 15th July in aid of the 
Province’s building fund.

To celebrate the Tercentenary of the founding of the first 
Grand Lodge in 1717, groups walked from three start points 
to WBro. David Watson’s Woodlands Farm at Littleport, being 
joined at various times by the Provincial Grand Master, RWBro. 
William Dastur. His deputy, VWBro. John Sherriff also took part.

Setting off from March Masonic Hall at 9am, Isleham at 10am 
and Ely Masonic Hall at 2pm, the 40 walkers met at WBro. 
Watson’s farm where there was a barbecue cooked by Bro. 
Mark Petrou, and a raffle, which raised £480. Sponsorship 
money is still being collected.

Walk co-ordinators were WBro. Brian Kett, WBro. Kim Sheldrick 
and WBro. Justin Curtis. WBro. Chris Cridford and WBro. 
Bob Wordsworth provided transport help, while WBro. Bob 
Hammett and WBro. Brian Sutton helped organise the routes. 
Bob and WBro. Clive Wheeler volunteered as first-aid helpers.

“We had a wonderful day walking through the Fens and an 
equally jolly time at the barbecue afterwards, despite the 
rain’s best efforts,” said WBro. Justin Curtis, who also praised 
the efforts of WBro.Watson.

“Without David’s energy and enthusiasm, this walk would not 
have been as successful as it was. Finally thanks to all those 
who walked and to all those who supported by sponsoring 
the walkers.”

Kim Sheldrick

An educational presentation on prostate cancer, organsied by St 
Wendred Lodge No. 8374, proved a huge success with 70 members 
and guests on 15th February. Held instead of the scheduled Lodge 
of Instruction, it took place at Newmarket Masonic Hall.

After some hard work and co-ordination with various agencies 
by Lodge Almoner, WBro. Steve Young, the event featured a 
talk by John Mochan, a representative of Prostate Cancer UK,

Mr Machon, a prostate cancer survivor, used a 30-minute 
audio/visual presentation to cover everything from early 
warning signs and symptoms, screening and examination 
methods, and the possible courses of treatment if detected. 
This was followed by questions and answers, which proved to 
be the highlight of the evening.

Many in attendance who have experienced prostate cancer or 
other related problems were willing to open up and tell their 
stories in order to make the audience feel a little more at ease 
with what is a leading cause of death in mature men if not 
diagnosed and treated in a timely manner. The evening ended 
with a bangers and mash supper. The £203 proceeds of a raffle 
were donated to Prostate Cancer UK.

WBro. Young hopes to set up other educational presentations 
and the next one is likely to be from a cardiac specialist 
relating to problems with the heart muscle and what we can 
do to prevent problems in the future.

Wayne Snedecker

Learning more about prostate cancer

Brethren take part in ‘Littleport or Bust!’ Concert help for MIND

(L) WBro Alan Neville and Almoner, WBro. Steve Young present a cheque to 
John Mochan (centre)

Provincial Grand Tyler, WBro. Douglas 
Gates PPSGD was taken completely 
by surprise when he received a special 
honour in June.

The popular member of many lodges 
in Cambridge was awarded the 
Provincial Grand Master’s Certificate 
of Service to Masonry. Introduced in 
1996, only 18 brethren have received 

the honour, and the award to Bro. Gates was the first made by 
the current ProvGM, RWBro. William Dastur.

Doug was presented with his certificate at the annual meeting 
of Provincial Grand Lodge held on 21st June at The Guildhall, 
Cambridge. Besides being Provincial Tyler, he also acts as tyler 
for numerous lodges and Royal Arch Chapters meeting at 
Freemasons’ Hall, in Bateman Street, Cambridge. He also runs 
the Provincial Grand Lodge regalia scheme and the profits are 
donated the Charity for Care and Relief.

Cliff Brown

Certificate of Service to Masonry



While 24th June was the tercentenary of the formation of the 
United Grand Lodge of England, for Cambridgeshire’s WBro. 
Brian Elliott it marked his installation as Deputy Provincial 
Grand Master of the Mark Province of Northamptonshire & 
Huntingdonshire.

Held at Freemasons’ Hall in Northampton, the Mark Grand 
Lodge Pro Grand Master, MWBro. Raymond Smith, was in 
attendance to install Robert Stokes as the 11th Provincial 
Grand Master since the Province was consecrated in 1894.

Following his installation, RWBro. Stokes installed WBro. 
Elliott as his Deputy. Brian had previously served five years as 
Provincial Grand Secretary. Following lunch for more than 200 
members and guests, the new Mark Provincial team presided 
over their first annual Provincial Meeting.

Brian Elliott

Former Provincial Grand Director of Ceremonies installed as Mark Deputy Provincial Grand Master

(l to r) RWBro. Robert Stokes, MWBro. Raymond Smith and WBro. Brian Elliott. 
Photo by WBro. Chris James

A reception evening for initiates, accompanied by their 
wives, partners and friends, took place at Freemasons’ Hall, 
Cambridge on 23rd May and attracted more than 50 people. 
RWBro. William Dastur, the Provincial Grand Master, agreed 
to hold two receptions again this year, but, unfortunately, the 
planned event at Wisbech had to be cancelled due to lack of 
numbers, but the event at Cambridge was very successful 
with more than 50 people in attendance.

A small team from the Province attended the event, which 
included a welcome and introduction by the ProvGM, 
followed by brief presentations on all the various aspects of 
Freemasonry in Cambridgeshire.

This was followed by a buffet, where the new members and 
guests were able to discuss Freemasonry with the Provincial 
team and also enjoy a guided tour of Freemasons Hall 
at Bateman Street. Following this event, several of those 
attending who were not Masons have shown an interest and 
have approached lodges with a view to joining.

During his address at Provincial Grand Lodge on the 21st June 
at The Guildhall, Cambridge, the ProvGM said: “This is exactly 
the way we can encourage quality recruitment”.

It is hoped that during 2018 as many new members as possible 
will be able to attend what is proving to be a very valuable 
welcome to Cambridgeshire Freemasonry.

Pat Kilby

Valuable welcome to Freemasonry

A fund supporting families affected by pancreatic cancer has 
been helped by Thirkill Lodge No.7333. The Elizabeth Coteman 
Fund received £500 from the lodge, of which half was funded by 
the City and University of Cambridge Masonic Charitable Trust. A 
cheque for £500 was presented by WBro. Terry Tinkler to Emma 
Jordan and Laura Coteman, daughters of Elizabeth Coteman.

David Kirkham

Boost for cancer fund
The Provincial Grand Lodge

of
Cambridgeshire

Tercentenary Dinner
8.00pm on Friday 8th December 2017

At Churchill College, Storey’s Way, Cambridge

“Bring your wives, partners and all non-masonic friends
to join me in celebrating our wonderful fraternity and 
showing our local community leaders all that is good

about Freemasonry in general and our unique and
fantastic Province in particular”

RWBro. William Dastur

Tickets are£47.50 per person 

Please ask your lodge secretary for an application form.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE



A joining member of a Cambridgeshire 
lodge is expected to become Grand 
Secretary of the United Grand Lodge 
of England in 2018.

In May it was announced by the 
Board of General Purposes that WBro. 
Dr David Staples DepGDC had been 
appointed to the newly created 
role of Chief Executive Officer of 
UGLE from September 2017, and 
it is expected that he will also be 
appointed Grand Secretary at the 
2018 Annual Investiture.

WBro. Staples, who was elected a joining member of Stone 
Cross Lodge No. 6704 at March in November 2015, is 42 years 
old and at the time of his appointment was Clinical Director of 
Acute and Emergency Medicine at Peterborough and Stamford 
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust. There, he was responsible for 
managing 1,100 staff and an income and expenditure budget 
of more than £100 million. He trained initially as a doctor at 
the University of Oxford and has held a series of senior clinical 
roles across the UK before moving into the management of 
clinical services.

Cliff Brown

Eleven Master Masons were among the party of 28 from the 
Province of Cambridgeshire who attended the Quarterly 
Communication of Grand Lodge on 13th September, after 
which they dined at Bill’s Holborn Restaurant in Kingsway, 
London. The Master Masons were accompanied by the 
Provincial Grand Master, RWBro. William Dastur, and his 
Deputy, VWBro. John Sheriff, and other Grand officers from 
the Province.

Peter Sutton

There was plenty of support for WBro. Jonathan Lambert 
when he was invested as Assistant Grand Standard Bearer at 
Grand Lodge on 26th April.

The investiture of WBro. Lambert, of Etheldreda Lodge No. 2107, 
who at the time was the Province’s Deputy Grand Director of 
Ceremonies, was watched by the Provincial Grand Master, RWBro. 
William Dastur, other Grand Officers and Brethren.

Unfortunately, WBro. Harry Rooke, of Gray Lodge No. 4334, 
was unable to attend the Annual Investiture to receive his 
Grand rank of Past Assistant Grand Standard Bearer. He 
was recovering from an operation and was prevented from 
travelling to London for the big day.

Jonathan was appointed Provincial Grand Director of 
Ceremonies at Provincial Grand Lodge on 21st June.

Kim Sheldrick

More than 300 Brethren attended the annual Provincial Grand 
Lodge and Chapter meetings on 21st June at The Guildhall in 
Cambridge. Full accounts of the meetings are printed in the 
Cambridgeshire Masonic Yearbook 2017, which has been 
distributed to all lodges in the Province.

After the meetings, the Provincial Grand Master, RWBro. William 
Dastur hosted a reception for visitors from Grand Lodge and 
other Provinces, before the formal dinner at Queens’ College.

Cliff Brown

Top post with a local connection

Master Masons get chance to visit Quarterly Communication

Provincial DC invested with Grand rank

Good turnout for Provincial meetings



Freemasons of Cambridgeshire, their spouses and friends were 
entertained at the University of Cambridge West Road Concert 
Hall by singers and musicians performing at the second event 
of the Province’s celebrations of the Tercentenary of the 
formation of the United Grand Lodge of England.

The Variety Show 300 evening on 4th April started with a 
champagne and canape reception to music from the Panic 
Community Steel Band, a local band from Cambridge. The 
audience then took their seats and were entertained by the 
strident sounds of the T300 Big Band, melodies from Swing 
Vixen, and Paul French singing songs from the shows, plus jazz 
arrangements from Mizmerise, a guitar duo.

The finale featured Planet Abba. They were a revelation and 
a fitting conclusion to the evening. It could have been Benny 
and Bjorg, Agnetha and Frida regaling us with such classics as 
‘Waterloo’ and ‘Thank you for the Music’. It is no surprise that 
they are regarded as the UK’s leading tribute to the Swedish 
musical superstars.

The evening concluded with a few words from RWBro. William 
Dastur, Provincial Grand Master for Cambridgeshire, thanking 
everyone who had played a part in such a successful evening. 
The evening was ably compered by Cambridgeshire musician 
and comedian WBro. Ian Larkin. Everyone departed with ABBA 
songs ringing in their ears. A fantastic evening.

Peter Sutton

Variety Show 300 is fantastic success in Cambridgeshire



More than 450 people turned out for the Province’s Family Fun 
Day and Teddy Bears’ Picnic held on 24th June at Coates.

An amazing range of historic vehicles, including horse-drawn 
carts, implements, engines, tractors, cars, lorries, gypsy vans, 
bygones, a WWII jeep, farm wagons and memorabilia were on 
display at the home of WBro. Gordon Easton, the Worshipful 
Master of Fenland Farmers’ Lodge No. 9933. Gordon has 
accumulated an enormous collection of old farming tools and 
domestic, agricultural and industrial bygones, and has created 
a vintage shop and farmhouse.

A light breeze and plenty of sunshine added to the enjoyment 
of the event, which also featured a large red bus converted 
into a fish and chip shop. The Province’s new information van 
also had its second outing.

Fenland Farmers’ Lodge secretary and Tercentenary committee 
member, WBro. Danny Ellis, said: “I would like to thank the 
members of the Fenland Farmers’ Lodge, the Cambridgeshire 
Lodge of Provincial Grand Stewards and Lodge of United 
Good Fellowship who worked very hard on the Saturday and 
the week before to make the event an astounding success. 
We had over 450 people attending and a good time was had 
by all. We also had a great deal of help from the Worshipful 
Master’s regular helpers who worked tirelessly on keeping his 
museum running.”

Danny Ellis

Big turnout for family fun day



The annual Race Night organised at March by Caldwell Lodge 
No. 3201 and Stone Cross Lodge No. 6704 was held on 1st April 
and raised £1,116. There was a good turnout from members and 
guests, who enjoyed dinner and nine races at this annual event 
that raises money for the building work at the March Masonic Hall.

“Thanks to everyone who attended the night, sponsored 
races and/or bought horses,” said WBro. Les Mills, of Caldwell 
Lodge. “A special thanks to Bro. Gavin Philpott and Stone Cross 
members who showed the races, cooked the dinner, ran the 
Tote and helped behind the bar.”

Les Mills

The first anniversary of the consecration of the Cambridgeshire 
Lodge of Provincial Grand Stewards No. 9927 was marked with 
a superb display of ‘The Empty Chair’ ceremony. The event was 
organised by WBro. Kim Sheldrick.

With its roots in the United States of America, where the ritual 
is used to remember Masons who died in the Civil War, it has 
been carefully adapted and shortened by the demonstration 
team of the Suffolk Provincial Grand Stewards’ Lodge No. 9215 
to mark the centenary of the First World War.

The demonstration team took over the roles of Master, 
Wardens, Deacons, Inner Guard and Organist during the 
ceremony, which lasted approximately 30 minutes. Part of the 
demonstration included the reading of the names of the fallen 
from lodges in Cambridgeshire.

Among the guests at the meeting on 11th September at 
Freemasons’ Hall, Cambridge, were RWBro. William Dastur, 
the Provincial Grand Master, and VWBro. John Rice, Deputy 
Provincial Grand Master of Suffolk, accompanied by WBro. 
David Barker, ProvGDC of Suffolk.

Highlighting that the demonstration took place 100 years 
after the Battle of Passchendaele in 1917, the Worshipful 
Master, WBro. Charles Overland, described the ceremony as 
“moving and poignant”, and one that would be remembered 
by all the more than 70 Brethren who had witnessed it. He 
later handed over a cheque towards the Province of Suffolk’s 
Festival appeal fund.

WBro. Peter Thorogood, Provincial Grand Orator for 
Suffolk, who was part of the demonstration team, 
commented afterwards: “What a wonderful evening and 
we hope that you all enjoyed the experience as much as 
we did. A stunning venue, appreciative audience, superb 
festive board, and a truly poignant yet light atmosphere. 
Thanks to you and your so co-operative team all went 
smoothly and contributed to what was, for us, our most 
enjoyable outing.”

Cliff Brown

Members of Caldwell Lodge No. 3201 and Stone Cross No. 
6704 rolled up their sleeves during the summer to complete 
another important phase of the building work at the Masonic 
Hall in City Road, March.

Led by WBro. Poul Nielsen-Bom and WBro. Brian Sutton, the 
team of volunteers gutted the existing lodge room to start a 
refurbishment that included a new roof, electrics, plastering, 
woodwork, paintwork, and underfloor heating. Fundraising 
efforts have been continuing in recent years to raise the money 
to complete the work and will continue for the foreseeable future.

Cliff Brown

Race night aids local building fund

Lodge room refurbishment at MarchMoving tribute at Stewards’ Lodge

A superb £860.45 was raised by the Gild of St. Mary Lodge No. 
7288 at its third wine tasting evening on 23rd September at 
Freemason’s Hall, Cambridge. Masons, partners and guests 
enjoyed an entertaining evening, hosted, in his own imitable 
style, by resident Chevalier, WBro. John Smith.

Six wines were described in detail and tasted; receiving varying 
degrees of light-hearted comment. A midway break allowed 
all those present to enjoy an expansive buffet supplied by the 
new catering team at Freemasons’ Hall.

To end the evening, a mystery bottle was tasted and a ‘Heads 
and Tails’ competition held to see who could identify it with 
numerous questions covering new/old world, northern/
southern hemisphere, even down to the type of grape used.

Joint winners were Bro. Stuart Clark, of the Gild of St. Mary 
Lodge, and a guest, who each received a bottle of their 
favourite wine from the evening.

Kevin Mader

 

Wine tasting proves popular



Brethren of Kynaston and Nourse Lodges jointly presented 
the annual Chris Godden Memorial Lecture on 25th May 
at Bateman Street, Cambridge. A total of 29 members and 
30 visitors, including a five Entered Apprentices, attended 
the event held at a meeting of Kynaston Lodge under a 
Dispensation from the ProvGM. This was the seventh occasion 
that both Lodges had jointly presented the event.

After a short oration, entitled ‘The Journey Begins’, given 
by WBro. Roger Outram, a member of the Provincial Grand 
Orator’s team and Worshipful Master of Nourse Lodge, the 
main presentation consisted of the second and third sections 
of the First Degree Lecture.

The Director of Ceremonies of Kynaston Lodge, WBro. David 
Parker directed the second section, ably assisted by Brothers 
Nigel Chapman, Lacy Walker and Ted Ridgway Watt, of 
Kynaston Lodge, and Brothers Charles Goodwyn and John 
Gelmini, of Nourse Lodge.

In the third section, WBro. David Sculthorpe, the Assistant 
Director of Ceremonies of Nourse Lodge, conducted 
proceedings supported by Bro. John Creek, of Kynaston, and 
Brothers Josh Schunmann and Gerrit van Deventer, of Nourse.
A gift-aided collection and later festive board raffle raised 
funds for the Cambridge University Cancer Research Project 
donated in memory of VWBro. Chris Godden.

The Chris Godden Memorial Lecture was set up in 2011 in 
memory of VWBro. Chris Godden, PGSwdB, who was an 
active member of both Lodges and a source of inspiration for 
young members. It has been running annually since that date 
alternatively hosted by each Lodge.

Brian Elliott

As part of the commemoration of the centenary of the 
Armistice that ended the First World War, a special meeting 
will be held in The Grand Temple at Freemasons’ Hall, London, 
on 10th November 2018.

Organised by the Victoria Rifles Lodge No. 822 (the Installed 
Masters’ Lodge of the Circuit of Service Lodges), the principle 
item of business is to recognise the 1,321 Hall Stone Lodges 
and the part they played in the funding of Freemasons’ Hall. 
An invitation will be sent to the Worshipful Master (or his 
representative) of all Hall Stone Lodges and full details will be 
available in due course.

Peter Brindle

The 2017 Chris Godden Memorial Lecture

Special recognition for Hall Stone Lodges

The lecture team (left to right): Bro. Lacy Walker, Bro. John Creek, Bro. Ted 
Ridgway Watt, Bro. Nigel Chapman, WBro. Lee Wilson, WBro. David Parker, 
WBro. David Sculthorpe, WBro. Roger Outram, Bro. Josh Schunmann, 
Bro. Charles Goodwyn, Bro. Gerrit van Deventer, Bro. John Gelmini

A boyhood ambition to appear on the popular television quiz 
show Countdown was finally realised for a member of Granta 
Lodge No. 6179 at Newmarket. Bro. Karl Bates appeared on 
the show, which is filmed at Manchester’s Media City, for four 
days in March, winning three games.

“I have always wanted to go on the show since the days of 
Richard ‘twice nightly’ Whiteley and Carol Vorderman, who I 
must admit I still have a crush on,” said Karl. “As a child, when 
my mum was alive (she died of cancer aged 38), we used 
to watch the show together and as a tribute to her I finally 
plucked up the courage to go on the show.”

Initially Karl had to pass a telephone audition to prove he was 
capable enough to compete, before being asked to travel to 
Manchester to record the show, hosted by Rachel Riley (pictured 
with Karl), in front of a studio audience. Guest host on the show at 
the time was former Strictly Come Dancing judge Len Goodman.

“Thankfully, I won three games and when I was finally defeated 
I walked away with the famous Countdown teapot plus a few 
other goodies and memories to last a lifetime,” added Karl. “I’m 
incredibly proud to have genuinely ticked something off my 
bucket list.”

Cliff Brown

The Worshipful Master of Thirkill Lodge No. 7333, WBro. 
Graham Murray and his Director of Ceremonies, WBro. 
Chris Harper, presented a cheque for £500 to Laura Murray, 
representing The Sick Children’s Trust.

Last year the SCT helped to provide 4,000 families with 
clean, comfortable accommodation close to their sick child’s 
bedside. Laura has been raising funds for the SCT following 
the death of her daughter six years ago.

The money was raised by Thirkill Lodge with the help of the 
City and University of Cambridge Masonic Charitable Trust, 
which matched the lodge donation.

David Kirkham

Newmarket mason appears on Countdown

Thirkill helps the Sick Children’s Trust

Graham Murray (left) and Chris Harper with Laura Murray



Brethren, family, friends and prospective candidates from 
across the Province came together on 30th April at Bateman 
Street, Cambridge, for the launch of the Cambridgeshire Light 
Blues Club (CLB).

Some 12 months earlier, the committee members - WBro. 
Pete Wheeler, WBro. Lee Wilson, Bro. Gavin Philpott, Bro. Karl 
Doddimeade, Bro. Shaun Rawlinson, Bro. Paul Dunham and 
Bro. Graham Clapperton - gathered together to get the ball 
rolling. Since then, with the assistance of WBro. Brian Elliott, 
the former Provincial Grand Director of Ceremonies, and WBro. 
Jon West, Provincial Grand Mentor, they have created the CLB.

The CLB is not a replacement for an individual’s lodge, but, 
instead, a social group for those newer to Masonry, along 
with families and friends, to meet and potentially bring along 
prospective candidates to enjoy the social side of Freemasonry.

WBro. Pete Wheeler, chairman of the CLB, gave a presentation 
on its formation and its membership categories – Member and 
Supporter. Members are those with a Light Blue apron, while 
Supporters are more experienced brethren holding Provincial 
or Grand Rank. The latter will not be able to hold office within 
the CLB nor organise events.

The CLB badge is a jigsaw piece surrounded by Light Blue for 
the Members and darker blue for the Supporters, signifying 
that each member is a single jigsaw piece, but when we come 
together, we offer each other support and friendship, making 
us stronger. This is how the committee came to choose the 
CLB mission statement - ‘Connecting and Supporting Masons 
through Cambridgeshire’.

The launch was attended by the Deputy Provincial Grand 
Master, VWBro. John Sheriff, who highlighted the importance 
of the support that the CLB could offer newer members. In 
particular, he stressed how new friendships could be made 
and how families would also be included.

WBro. Wheeler presented Supporters’ badges to VWBro. 
Sherriff, WBro. Brian Elliott, and Provincial Grand Secretary, 
WBro. Pat Kilby. Bro. Gavin Philpot, CLB treasurer and events 
planner, gave an explanation of forthcoming events, and 
sought views on future activities. There will be regular updates 
on several social media formats and a website. Refreshments 
at the launch included a Cambridgeshire Light Blues cake.

Pete Wheeler

Launch of Cambridgeshire’s Light Blues Club

A Royal Ark Mariners lodge in Cambridgeshire has celebrated 
its centenary with an extra meeting exactly 100 years after its 
consecration. Special centenary jewels had been struck for the 
centenary of Stradbroke RAM lodge, which was consecrated on 
29th March 1917.

RWBro. Paul Norman, ProvGM of the Provincial Grand Lodge 
of Mark Master Masons of East Anglia, attended to present a 
centenary warrant to Stradbroke Lodge of Royal Ark Mariners 
No. 603, based in March. The ProvGM was accompanied by at 
least 23 Provincial officers, with the ceremonial for the special 
meeting, held on 29th March, under the direction of WBro. Gary 
Allen, the ProvGDC for the Province of East Anglia.

After RWBro. Norman accepted the Commander’s chair from 
the WCN, WBro. Rob Taylor, he appointed officers to assist him 
and carried out the centenary presentation. RWBro. Norman 
said: “It is worthy of note that the warrant bears the signature 
of the Grand Master (MWBro. HRH Prince Michael of Kent) and 
is presented on his behalf to the members of the lodge.”

After the presentation, 49 brethren from throughout East Anglia 
retired for the festive board, which was a replica of that served at 
the consecration in 1917. Among the guests was Cambridgeshire 
ProvGM for the Craft, RWBro. William C.M. Dastur, who is a 
member of the Geoffrey Dicker Mark Lodge No. 1906.

Tony Barrasso

Centenary celebration for Stradbroke RAM Lodge

Stradbroke members WBro. David Harrison RAMGR, scribe 
WBro. Tony Barrasso, WBro. Rob Taylor (WCN), Bro. Paul Wintle 
(SW) and WBro. Bill Becker (JW).



A charity for local people with learning and physical disabilities 
has been able to repair a vital asset thanks to the generosity of 
Masons in Wisbech and the town’s Lions club.

The two organisations each donated £500 to the Wisbech 
Phab Club to repair the electric door on the club’s minibus.

Without the bus, many of the club’s members would be unable 
to attend. The bus is also used for trips. The club is also raising 
funds to fit a new lift to the bus.

Bob Kidger
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was also investigating the
concerns.
Themove comes afterMr

Barclay submitteda report to
theNAOquestioning the gov-
ernance of the LEP and also
theCambridgeCityDealwith
which it is closelyassociated.
The report alleged that

someoftheLEP’sboardmem-
bershadreceivedgrantsfrom
the organisation and that a
small number of developers
hadmade“significantincreas-
esinprofits”whilebenefitting
from large grants from the
LEP or bodiesworking close-
lywith it.
Receiving confirmation of

the NAO and government in-
vestigations,MrBarclay said:
“I hope both investigations
will bring greater transpar-
ency to how the millions of
poundsofpublicmoneygiven
totheLEPhasbeenspent,and
in particular so that Fenland
doesnotmiss out againwhen
the £37.6 million of Growth

Watchdog will
investigate LEP
A public body responsible for
millions of pounds worth of in-
vestment in Cambridgeshire
is being investigated by the
government spending watch-
dog in the wake of scathing
claims by a local MP.
The National Audit Office
(NAO) has confirmed it will
now investigate the Greater
Cambridge Greater Peter-
borough Local Enterprise
Partnership (LEP) following
concerns MP Steve Barclay
raised over its governance,
accountability and value for
money.
InalettertotheNorthEast

Cambridgeshire MP, NAO
controller Sir Amyas Morse
further confirmed that the
Department for Communi-
ties and Local Government

Deal Round Three money is
transferred by Government
nextmonth.”
He said the LEP has still

failedtoansweranyquestions
in his papers to the body dat-
edJanuary13,January26,and
March6,andwasnow“playing
fortime”behindareviewofits
governancebyCambridgelaw
firmTaylorVinters.
Andinadditiontohisques-

tions raised,Mr Barclay is al-
so keen to find out why the
LEP did not ask its account-
able body, Cambridgeshire
County Council, to appoint
and oversee an independent
review, rather than choose to
conduct it themselvesusinga
firmithaspreviouslyworked
with.
He said: “Itwill be for con-

stituents to decide how chal-
lenging this review is likely to
be for the LEP and why they
should have to wait so long
for answers to the questions
raisedontheirbehalf.”

By Amy Collett
amy.collett@iliffepublishing.co.uk
01553 817322

MARCH
CLUBS UNITE TO
HELP GOOD CAUSES
TwoMarchclubshave
presenteddonations
worth£1,200totwocom-
munityorganisations.
Thecashwasraisedby
theRotaryandLions
clubsthroughcollec-
tionsmadeintheSanta’s
SleightourinDecember.
HalfwenttoYoungPeo-
pleMarch,withtherest
goingtoPositivePeo-
pleCare,whichworks
tosupportpeople with
mentalhealthproblems.

MARCH
SAINSBURYS READY
FOR RED NOSE DAY
StaffatSainsburys in
Marchwillbemaking
their laughmatterwhen
theyfundraiseforRed
NoseDayonFriday.
Thestorewillbeholding
avarietyoffundraising
activitiesthroughout
thedayincludingaflash
mob,bingoandtombola.
StoremanagerJohn
Huntersaid: “Ourcol-
leagues lovegetting
involvedinRedNose
Dayandwe’reallreally
proudtosupportsuch
agreatcause.Thereare
somebrilliantactivities
plannedandwelookfor-
wardtocustomers join-
inginthefun.”

Prestigious win
at beer contest
A family-owned Wisbech
brewers is celebrating after
gainingyetanotheraward for
its innovative sourbeer.
ElgoodandSons’Coolship

Fruitwasawardedagoldmed-
al at the International Brew-
ing Awards, whichwere held
atTheNationalBreweryCen-
tre inBurtonuponTrent ear-
lier thismonth.
An Elgood’s spokesman

said: “This unique English-
style sour beer is brewed us-
ing traditional methods and
originalbrewingequipment.
“Spontaneous fermenta-

tion is initiatedontheunique

double coolships. The fin-
ished beer is blended with
raspberryandahintofblack-
berry to produce a smooth
sour beerwithnotes of sweet
hedgerowfruit.
“Elgood and Sons are jus-

tifiably proud of the success
of the Coolship range, which
also includes a Blonde and a
Darkversion.”
The Coolship Fruit beer

has previously been awarded
Gold in the speciality beers
category and Bronze overall
at theSociety of Independent
Brewers (SIBA) South Region
KegBeerCompetitionin2015.

Hospital celebrates
stroke care rating
StrokecareatTheQueenEliz-
abethHospital inKing’s Lynn
is now listed in the top20per
centofservicesinthecountry.
West RaynhamWard has

achievedanArating fromthe
Royal College of Physicians –
thehighestratingastrokeunit
canreceive.
Over the last 14 months,

the hospital’s stroke unit has

had a meteoric rise in im-
provement,havinggonefrom
thelowestrating,anE,tonow
being listed with the best in
thecountry.
Stroke Consultant Dr Raj

Shekhar andMatronMilena
Krasinska-Chavez put the
achievement down to the
work of the ward’s dedicated
team.

LOWW PRICES • GREATT SERVICE • HOMEE DELIVERY • FREEE PARKING

SEE IN-STORE FOR DETAILS

PROFILING BEDSMOBILITY SCOOTERS RISER RECLINERS

Established 1990

ACCREDITED

Tel: 01353 653 753
HUNDREDS OF MOBILITY PRODUCTS & AIDS FOR DAILY LIVING

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER FC/QP200317LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

APPROVED REPAIRERS

Bartrams Mobility Centre
Unit 50, Lancaster Way Bus. Pk.

Ely, Cambs. CB6 3NW
Tel: 01353 653 753

Open Monday to Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-3pm

Within Serpentine Green
Hargate Way, Hampton

Peterborough, Cambs. PE7 8BE
Tel: 07985 237 237

Open Monday to Saturday 9am-5pm
Sunday 10am-4pm

WOMEN’S SLIPPERS

AVAILABLE ON
SELECTED PRODUCTS

MOTHER’S DAY
SPECIAL!

Generous donations to club are Phab
Acharityfor localpeople
withlearningandphysi-
caldisabilitieshasbeen
abletorepairavitalasset
thankstothegenerosity
ofWisbechLionsandthe
WisbechMasons.
Thetwoorganisations
eachdonated£500tothe
WisbechPhabClubtore-
pairtheelectricdooron
theclub’sminibus.

Withoutthebus,manyof
theclub’smemberswould
notbeabletoattend,and
it isalsousedfororgan-
isedtripssuchasbowling,
pantomimeandmeeting
otherPhabmembersat
Midlandsevents.
ClubleaderCarolAlder-
tonsaid:“All themembers
andvolunteersarevery
grateful forthehelpand

supportoftheLionsand
Masons.”
Fundraisingisstill con-
tinuingfortheclubbus,as
italsoneedsanewlift.
Anyonewishingtomakea
donationcancontactCar-
olon01945700063.
•TheLionsandMasons
arepicturedpresent-
ingthecheques.Photo:
MFCP17AF03105

Proceeds from the annual church service for Rose Croix 
members from East Anglia have been presented by Very 
Illustrious Brother Dr Nigel Williams, Inspector General for the 
District of Cambridge and Isle of Ely.

The event on 20th November 2016, organised by the District 
of Cambridge and Isle of Ely, took place at St Peter’s Church, 
March, and was conducted by the Rev Andrew Smith. The 
collection was shared equally between St Peter’s Church and 
the East Anglian Air Ambulance. The cheque for £256 for St 
Peter’s was presented to the Rev Smith by Dr Williams during 
March this year.

Cliff Brown

A demonstration of the ninth and tenth degrees of the Ancient 
and Accepted Rite was hosted on 22nd July at Cambridge.

The Elect of Nine and Elect of Fifteen ceremonies were 
demonstrated to an audience of 140 Rose Croix masons by 
the renowned King Edward VII Chapter of Improvement at 
Queens’ College, Cambridge.

Hosting the event was the Rose Croix District of Cambridge 
and Isle of Ely, which has eight chapters in Cambridgeshire. 
Four of the chapter sovereigns acted as the search party in a 
ceremony. They were Tony Goodson (University Chapter No. 
30), Stephen Mann (Cantabrigia No. 112), Justin Curtis (Three 
Virtues No. 972) and Nick Bowsher (Iceni No. 1126). David 
Adams, also of University Chapter, acted as the organist.

At the conclusion of the ceremonies, the Grand Marshall, M.Ill.
Bro. Bill Hanbury Bateman, addressed those present. Afterwards, 
93 people dined in the impressive Old Hall at Queens’ College.

Details about membership of the local Rose Croix chapters, 
based in Cambridge, Ely, March, Newmarket and Wisbech, can 
be found in the Cambridgeshire Provincial Yearbook.

Maurice Smart

Away from his duties as the Craft’s Provincial Grand Sword 
Bearer in 2016/17, WBro. David Parry set himself the challenge 
of the South West Three Peaks Trail and raised funds for the 
Bumblebee Children’s Charity.

The endurance test involves tackling Blorenge, Sugar Loaf 
and Skirrid Fawr, which David and his twins Jessica and Ryan 
achieved on 25th March and each gained a Gold Certificate.

They climbed and walked almost 23 miles, 59,000 steps and 
three mountains in 11 hours – a real test of physical strength 
and mental endurance. David, who was Worshipful Master 
of Nourse Lodge No. 8590 in 2009, said: “The last 2.5 miles at 
dusk was by far the longest walk of our lives.”

Importantly, through generous sponsorship, the trio raised 
£1,490 for the Bumblebee Children’s Charity, which works 
with youngsters who have cerebral palsy, epilepsy and many 
other conditions that are most likely to be genetic. The trio’s 
achievement is in stark contrast to those they were helping 
because, said David, “some of children are unlikely ever to be 
as fortunate to experience such magnificent views”.

Cliff Brown

Joint effort for Phab club Endurance test for Sword Bearer

Church service cheque presentation

Demonstration of Rose Croix degrees

David Coupland and Steve Napier present a cheque for £500 on behalf of the 
Wisbech Masonic Benevolent Fund to members of the Wisbech Phab Club. 
Members from the Lions, who also donated £500, are also pictured.
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The Cambridge Masonic Bowls Association met for its final 
competition, the Rushmore Cup, for lodge teams on 5th 
September at Ely Bowls Club.

Whittlesey ‘B’, consisting of WBro. David Mason, WBro. Wally 
Newman and WBro. Ken Mayor, from St Andrew Lodge No. 
4087, won the event.

Treasurer WBro. Richard Phillips and chairman WBro. Jim Burt 
presented a £250 cheque for the Provincial Building Fund to 
the Deputy Provincial Grand Master, VWBro. John Sherriff.

Next year the Bowls Association is looking to recruit more 
Masons who play bowls or want to learn, ready for the new 
season. With a good programme of matches throughout the 
year, more players are needed. You can nominate yourself for 
games that suit your diary. Ladies are also welcome, to play 
bowls, support and socialise.

Jim Burt

Winning three of the nine trophies in the Province’s annual 
golf tournament, held on 17th May at Bourn Golf and Leisure 
Club, made it a very successful day for Gild of St Mary Lodge 
No. 7288.

Kevin Mader, John Evans and Dave Robertson won the 
lodge team event, the Hamblin Smith Challenge Cup, while 
Rob Wane and Dave Robertson combined to lift the Ernest 
Mathers Trophy (greensomes). The third success was for John 
Evans, who won the Isaac Newton salver contest for those 
with handicaps of 13 or less, in which his team colleague, 
Kevin Mader, was runner-up.

Overall individual winner of the Roy Perks Memorial Trophy 
was Simon Fusniak, of Etheldreda Lodge No. 2107, whose 
victory saw the Provincial Grand Master, RWBro. William 
Dastur, of Alma Mater Lodge No. 1492, finish as runner-up.

Second in the Hamblin Smith Challenge Cup were Pete 
Corley, George Brennan and Charlie Brown, representing 
the Cambridgeshire Lodge of Provincial Grand Stewards No. 
9927, while Charlie Brown and Mark Shields, representing 
Cantabrigia Chapter Rose Croix No. 112, were runners-up in 
the Ernest Mathers event.

Top in the Sydney Cole Trophy (14-16 handicap) was Tom 
French, of St Wendred No. 8374, followed by Bob Hammett, 
of The Lodge of Three Grand Principles No. 441. Simon 
Whitmore, of Scientific Lodge No. 88, topped the Widdicombe 
Silver Challenge Cup (17-22 handicap) with Malvin Rogerson, 
of The Porta Lodge No. 9511, finishing second.

Barrie Ashcroft, of St Wendred Lodge No. 8374, was first in 
the Corbett Cup (23-28 handicap), followed by Mark Shields, 
of The Porta Lodge. In the Frank Brittain Cup (55 and over), 
the winner was Malvin Rogerson, of The Porta Lodge, with Joe 
MacMurray, Cantabrigia Lodge No. 3532, as runner-up.

Winner of the Chairman’s Cup (65 or over) was Bob Hammett, 
of Three Grand Principles, followed by Graham Carver, of 
Virtute et Fide Lodge No. 7959.

Peter Corley

Victory for Whittlesey Triple trophy haul for Gild of St Mary

A Cambridgeshire Mason provided 
entertainment at the Grand Ball 
celebrating the Tercentenary of the 
foundation of the United Grand Lodge 
of England.

WBro. David Warham, Past Deputy 
Grand Organist, played the famous 
Willis organ in the Grand Temple at 
Freemasons’ Hall, Great Queen Street, 

London, on 30th September. David, a Past Master of Gild of St 
Mary Lodge No. 7288, played a wide range of music during the 
first hour as people arrived for the ball. His selection of music 
ranged from organ classics, 1940s jazz to rock and roll.

Cliff Brown

Grand Ball entertainer
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